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Abstract: A modified strain-hardening cementitious composite (SHCC) material, fabricated using
corundum aggregates (SHCC-Cor), has been proposed for roadway applications as it offers high
structural performance and high skid resistance. However, the acoustic performance of SHCC is
unclear and has not been well studied in the past. Theoretically, SHCC may not provide the optimum
solution in acoustic performance as it provides a low texture profile, high density, and low porosity.
In this study, the acoustic performance of pavement slabs made of SHCC and modified SHCC-Cor
are investigated using a nondestructive method to determine the surface roughness (macro texture)
of slab surfaces. The pavement–tire noise level was then simulated using SPERoN software. As result,
the noise level coming from the pavement made of SHCC could be up to 65 dB(A), while the noise
level for SHCC-Cor increased up to 69.2 dB(A) because of the lower shape factor (G) due to a rougher
surface as a result of the existence of corundum aggregate on the SHCC surface. The aeroacoustics
were also increased compared to the SHCC slab. The modification of SHCC-Cor by introducing
grooves (SHCC-Cor-Gro) successfully reduced the sound level coming from the vibration.

Keywords: pavement–tire noise; acoustic performance; SHCC; pavement; road; texture; shape
factor; SPERON

1. Introduction

Strain-hardening cementitious composites (SHCCs) represent a unique class of higher-
performance fiber-reinforced cementitious composite (HPFRCC) materials. SHCC can
be characterized as a material with the ability to resist increased tensile force, showing
extreme tensile ductility of several percent, while exhibiting multiple cracks and strain
hardening beyond the point of first cracking [1–3]. These advantages of SHCC material offer
high suitability for designing a resilient infrastructure. Due to its advantages, SHCC has
been introduced in various infrastructure applications, including earth retaining walls [4],
surface repairment of irrigation channels [5], expansion joints for bridges [6], coupling
beams in high-rise buildings [7], and roadway applications [2,8]. A pavement made of
SHCC can benefit from higher efficiency due to the lower pavement thickness, jointless
nature, larger joint spacing, and less maintenance required [9]. Long-term monitoring has
shown that SHCC material can handle high traffic loads [10].

Although SHCC has high potential for being used to design a resilient roadway
infrastructure, potential shortcomings have been observed due to lacking texture. The
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conventional SHCC mixture design omits coarse aggregates and includes only micro-silica
sand to reduce matrix toughness and increase ductility [11]. Therefore, using SHCC material
for roadway applications can be a concern as low texture may lead to a hydroplaning effect
and the risk of skidding accidents. Pavement design requires having good structural and
functional performance [12].

On the other hand, noise pollution on roadways is a growing concern globally. High
levels of exposure to road traffic noise are associated with adverse health effects, as con-
cluded in a study by the World Health Organization [13]. A major contribution to roadway
noise results from the pavement–tire interface. Authorities in the USA, including the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the American Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), have conducted research on quiet pavements to
reduce traffic noise [14,15]. In Singapore, many residential areas have been developed close
to expressways and major arterial roads with high traffic densities, producing high noise
pollution. It was reported that local communities have made public complaints about noise
pollution [16]. The local authority of Singapore implemented residential noise limits for dif-
ferent periods of the day, ranging from 65 dB during the day to 55 dB during the night [17].
According to the technical guidelines for land traffic noise impact assessment, the noise
limit levels at any façade of a building should not exceed 67 dBA in the construction of new
roads and expressways. Quieter pavements are considered one of the solutions by the Land
Transport Authority (LTA) of Singapore [18]. Noise-reducing asphalt pavements based on
stone mastic asphalt (SMA) have been used in Germany [19]. In Arizona, asphalt rubber
friction course (ARFC) is used in many locations aimed at obtaining quieter pavements [20].

There are three main parameters to be considered for obtaining quieter pavements:
texture, porosity, and stiffness. Firstly, the texture must remain small (less than 5 mm)
and negative. Secondly, higher porosity (>20%) is preferred as it helps to absorb noise
and reduce contact area; however, air voids might affect durability. Thus, the porosity
must be carefully designed. Lastly, stiffer pavements tend to be quieter [21]. Nevertheless,
the acoustic performance of SHCC is unclear and has not been well studied in the past,
particularly for roadway applications. Hypothetically, SHCC may not provide the optimum
solution in terms of acoustic performance as it provides a low texture profile, high density,
and low porosity.

The objective of this study was to investigate the acoustic performance of SHCC
material for resilient roadway infrastructure as a function of its pavement–tire mechanism.
SHCC and modified Strain-hardening cementitious composites mixed with corundum
aggregate (SHCC-Cor) incorporating hard aggregates (i.e., corundum) were developed,
and their mechanical properties, including the microtexture, macrotexture, shape fac-
tor, and sound level from vibration and air, were studied. A noise reduction method is
also proposed.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Mixture Design

A control SHCC mixture (SHCC) was prepared. The mixture design of SHCC consisted
of type I Portland cement, class F fly ash (FA), micro-silica sand (mean and maximum
grain size of 110 µm and 200 µm, respectively), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fibers (length of
12 mm, diameter of 39 µm, and nominal tensile strength of 1600 MPa), and a high-range
water-reducing (HRWR) admixture.

A modified SHCC mixture design was developed using similar materials to the SHCC
mixture design, except with micro-silica sand replaced with corundum at 80% dosage.
All SHCC-Cor mixtures had a low water-to-cementitious material ratio (w/cm) of 0.27.
The mixture design of SHCC-Cor consisted of type I Portland cement, class F fly ash (FA),
micro-silica sand, PVA fibers, and a high-range water-reducing admixture. In the modified
SHCC-Cor, corundum aggregates (SHCC-Cor) were introduced to fulfill the requirements
of high structural performance and high skid resistance for roadway applications.
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The objective of incorporating corundum as fine aggregates into the SHCC mixture
is to improve the surface microtexture. To enhance the skid resistance, corundum with a
maximum particle size of 2.38 mm was used as fine aggregates for improving the surface
texture of SHCC. The mixture designs of SHCC and modified SHCC-Cor are outlined in
Table 1.

Table 1. Mixture design of SHCC and modified SHCC-Cor.

Texture Cement Fly Ash Sand Corundum Water PVA HRWR

SHCC 559 671 447 0 327 26 2.3
SHCC-Cor 559 671 447 89 327 26 2.3

Corundum is a crystalline form of aluminum oxide (Al2O3). Corundum is extremely
hard (rated 9 on the Mohs scale of mineral hardness). In comparison, diamond is rated 10,
while a common mineral quartz is only rated 7 [22]. The application of surface treatment in
pavement applications using corundum has been reported in Switzerland, Germany, and
Austria [23], where corundum material with particle sizes of 1 to 3 mm has been applied to
provide a high grip on the road surface.

2.2. Specimen Preparation

The SHCC mixture was prepared in a planetary mixer. Cement, fly ash, and micro-
silica sand were dried and mixed. Water was then added, followed by the addition of a
superplasticizer, and the mixture was combined for 3–5 min until it achieved the required
consistency. Lastly, PVA fiber was added before mixing for another 3–5 min. The fresh
mixture was cast into steel formwork with dimensions of 2000 mm by 500 mm by 80 mm.
Specimens were removed from the mold after 1 day and were cured in normal laboratory
air (25 ± 3 ◦C, 70% RH) for another 27 days before further testing.

Similarly, a modified SHCC-Cor mixture was mixed in a planetary mixer. Cement, fly
ash, and micro-silica sand were dried and mixed. Water was then added, followed by the
addition of a superplasticizer, and the mixture was combined for 3–5 min until it achieved
the required consistency. Lastly, the PVA fiber and corundum were added before mixing
for another 3–5 min. The fresh mixture was cast into steel formwork with dimensions of
2000 mm by 500 mm by 80 mm. Specimens were removed from the mold after 1 day and
were cured in normal laboratory air (25 ± 3 ◦C, 70% RH) for another 27 days before further
testing. At the predetermined age of 1 day, the top surface of plate specimens was treated
using a steel brush to expose the corundum on the surface.

To study the effects of surface macrotexture on the skid resistance and acoustic per-
formance of SHCC-Cor, parallel grooves were created on the surface of SHCC-Cor speci-
mens using silicone rubber. The groove design dimensions using SHCC-Cor-Gro (Strain-
hardening cementitious composites mixed with corundum aggregate with grooves), along
with an illustration, are shown in Table 2. The groove design consisted of a land area of
25 mm, groove width of 3.2 mm, and groove height of 3.2 mm.

Table 2. Groove dimensions for SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Texture Land Area (mm) Groove (mm) Height (mm) Illustration

SHCC-Cor-Gro 25.0 ± 0.5 3.2 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.3
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2.3. Test

The test program in this study included two stages: (1) investigating the mechanical
properties of SHCC and modified SHCC-Cor, and (2) investigating the acoustic performance
of the tire–pavement mechanism on SHCC and modified SHCC-Cor.

To investigate the mechanical properties of SHCC and modified SHCC-Cor, four-point
bending tests in accordance with ASTM [24] were carried out on a prism specimen with
dimensions of 280 mm by 70 mm by 50 mm to evaluate the flexural strength. The loading
span (80 mm) was one-third of the support span (240 mm), and the rate of deflection at
the loading points was controlled at 0.3 mm/min. At least four specimens were tested for
each mix of SHCC and SHCC-Cor. The modulus of rupture (MOR) was calculated, and the
ductility was estimated by means of a reverse calculation method [25]. Microscopic skid
resistance was evaluated following the ASTM Standard Test Method for Measuring Surface
Frictional Properties Using the British Pendulum Tester [26]. The test results are reported
as the British pendulum number (BPN). The tests were conducted in wet test conditions
by spraying water on the specimens. At least three random locations on the surface of
specimens were evaluated for each mix, and a minimum of five tests were performed for
each specimen.

To investigate the acoustic performance of the tire–pavement mechanism of SHCC
and modified SHCC-Cor, laboratory measurements and noise prediction analyses were
performed. The laboratory measurements were conducted with a contact-free measuring
method, which allows for a nondestructive determination of the surface roughness (macro-
texture) of slab surfaces. The measurement and description of the surface texture were
carried out using a profilometer, which was set according to ISO 13473 “Characterization
of pavement texture by use of surface profiles”, Parts 1–4.

The slab surface was scanned using a laser triangulation measuring system over the
whole length according to the method of continuous measurements. The profilometer was
connected to the power source and a computer which had the controls and software to
record and save the measurements attained by the laser. The mean profile depth of the slab
was measured by the equipment based on a triangulation laser measurement system. The
percentage of the laser beams failing to reflect is called the dropout rate. This determines
the accuracy of the measurement. According to ISO 18743, a dropout percentage of 5% is
allowed for one trial. The texture of three slabs (SHCC, SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro)
was measured using a surface profilometer, which can be seen in Figure 1, to evaluate the
tire–pavement-noise. The results, in terms of texture depth, are required as input for the
software. The measured data had to contain at least six parallel measurement lines with
a length of at least 2 m each. Therefore, the tested SHCC-Cor slabs were created with a
minimum length of 2 m. Detailed surface images of the three slabs are shown in Figure 2.

As can be seen in Figure 3, the laser scanning equipment was aligned parallelly over
the slab. Slopes or slants in both vertical and horizontal directions were avoided to allow
the movement of the laser scanner in a straight line. Once the setup was complete, a trial
run was conducted over the full length of the slab to ensure that the laser ran in a straight
line. A total of 96 line areas were scanned along the length of the slab with an offset of
2 mm. The total run time for the 96 line areas on one slab was approximately 20 min. The
process was repeated for all three slabs. The resolution of the applied measuring system
was 200 µm horizontally and 8 µm vertically. Data were then processed to predict the noise
level by evaluating the MPD value (according to ISO 13473-1) and the shape factor of the
profile; these two values gave a good indication of whether the road surface was suitable to
reduce the tire–road noises.

The tire–pavement noise was predicted using SPERoN (Statistical Physical Explanation
of Rolling Noise) software version 3.0, as a function of the preprocessed input data of texture.
SPERoN was developed by Müller-BBM. The SPERoN model has been validated and used
for noise investigation (e.g., in Sperenberg, Berlin [27]). The validated model combines both
physical and statistical sub-models. The physical sub-model considers texture properties
and air pumping effects, replicates the same condition, and simulates the rolling behavior
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of the tire in detail. The details describe the contact area of the tire–pavement interaction
and the contact forces at a particular speed [28].

Figure 1. Specimen preparation for SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro (SHCC: strain-
hardening cementitious composite, SHCC-Cor: Strain-hardening cementitious composites mixed
with corundum aggregate, SHCC-Cor-Gro: Strain-hardening cementitious composites mixed with
corundum aggregate with grooves).

Figure 2. Detailed surface images of SHCC (left), modified SHCC-Cor (center), and SHCC-Cor-
Gro (right).

Figure 3. Laser profilometer for surface texture measurement.
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The statistical sub-model is outfitted with the average third octave band spectrum
noise levels of the relevant contact area and forces. The vibrations produced by the contact
forces are fitted into a time domain. The time loop starts with the loading of the tire on
the pavement, followed by rolling of the tire for a few revolutions on the surface until a
steady state is achieved, and then ends as the tire comes to a static position. This time loop
makes sure that noise from all spectra is calculated. The statistical model functions with
some formulas of a multiple regression model. The SPERoN model calculates the coast-by
noise of a vehicle by considering four parameters (tire vibrations, the aerodynamic sound
sources, the tire cavity modes, and the residual sound sources [29]), which is then followed
by the statistical model [30]. The equations can be seen below.

p2
coast−by = p2

vib + p2
air + p2

cav + p2
res, (1)

p2
vib = aF2

c Γα1BBα2Sα3, (2)

p2
air = b(F2

c Γ−1.5S−2)
β1

Bα2V4, (3)

p2
cav = cGy1

pattern, (4)

p2
res = dVδ1, (5)

where a, b, c, and d are the regression coefficients per third octave band, α1, α2, α3, b1,γ1,
and δ1 are the exponents, Fc is the contact force in N, Γ is the tire/pavement contact air
flow resistance in Pa·s/m, B is the tire width in m, and S is the tire tread stiffness in N/m,
Gpattern is the spectral power of the tread pattern variation, and V is spectral power of the
tread pattern variation driving speed in m/s.

The SPERoN model requires inputs, including the texture of the pavement. The texture
profile length should be at minimum equal to the circumference of the tire used, and the
width should overlap with at least the tire pavement contact patch. The peaks and troughs
in the texture are determined in such a way that the overall roughness can refer to the
zero values of the surface. The SPERoN model also requires tire specification, including
material, tread profile, and hardness. Additional inputs are required, including airflow
resistance and vehicle driving speed.

The input characteristics of the road surface are necessary to obtain results on the
coast-by noise including road texture (roughness of the road surface), acoustical impedance
(a measure for the sound reflection and absorption properties of a road surface with 0%
as totally reflecting and 100% as totally absorbing), airflow resistance, and mechanical
impedance (as the ratio of the input force and vibration velocity measured at a certain point
of the structure). The SPERoN calculations were performed with a tire called “Michelin
Energy Saver”, which was used as a standard tire, with a speed of 50 km/h. The SPERoN
model and results were validated by investigating and comparing eight coast-by mea-
surement results from the model and field tests. The validation was carried out through
a database of several thousands of physical coast-by noise levels measured with a wide
variety of tires, road surfaces, and driving velocities. The data used for validation for
this study were obtained from the Deufrako study, where the validation was performed
using coast-by noise levels from eight different surfaces at a speed of 90 km/h. The results
showed that the total sound levels for all investigated road surfaces had a mean precision
of 1.5 dB [31,32].

3. Results
3.1. Mechanical Properties

Table 3 summarizes the mechanical properties of SHCC and modified SHCC-Cor
mixtures. The first cracking strength results were obtained directly from the four-point
bending test results, while the tensile strain capacity was inversely calculated from the
load–deflection curve in accordance with ASTM C78/C78M. As can be seen from the table,
the first cracking strength of SHCC increased, while the tensile strain capacity decreased
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when corundum was incorporated into the mix. This was attributed to the introduction
of corundum with a high hardness, which increased the matrix toughness and, thus,
reduced the strain hardening and multiple cracking potentials [33]. Nevertheless, all SHCC-
Cor mixtures still possessed an adequate tensile strain capacity of around 1%, which is
sufficient for pavement application. Both SHCC and SHCC-Cor mixtures showed high
flexural strength. The addition of corundum aggregate did not significantly affect the
flexural strength as both mixtures maintained a high flexural strength of around 11 MPa.

Table 3. Mechanical properties for SHCC and modified SHCC-Cor.

Texture First Cracking
Strength (MPa)

Flexural Strength
(MPa)

Tensile Strain
Capacity (%)

SHCC 3.4 ± 0.4 11.1 ± 0.6 2.1 ± 1.0
SHCC-Cor 5.9 ± 0.2 11.3 ± 2.2 1.0 ± 0.3

3.2. Microtexture and Macrotexture

Table 4 summarizes the microtexture and macrotexture of SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor,
and modified SHCC-Cor-Gro specimens. The microtexture was measured as the British
pendulum number (BPN), and macrotexture was measured as the mean profile depth
(MPD) in mm. As can be seen, the BPN for the SHCC-Cor specimens was further improved
from 54 BPN to 72 BPN. The macrotexture of SHCC-Cor was improved twofold compared
to SHCC, resulting in 0.21 mm for SHCC-Cor and 0.1 mm for SHCC.

Table 4. Microtexture and macrotexture for SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Texture Microtexture
(BPN)

Macrotexture
(mm)

SHCC 54 0.10 ± 0.03
SHCC-Cor 72 0.21 ± 0.20

SHCC-Cor-Gro 72 0.61 ± 0.22

Furthermore, the macrotexture for SHCC-Cor-Gro was significantly increased due to
grooving design enhancement. Both modified SHCC-Cor and SHCC-Cor-Gro (in longitudi-
nal direction) resulted in satisfactory performance in terms of high skid resistance of more
than 70 BPN, without negatively affecting the mechanical properties, which remained high.

It was observed that the macrotexture of SHCC-Cor-Gro was three times higher than
that of SHCC-Cor, yet SHCC-Cor-Gro resulted in the same BPN. This is because the British
pendulum test was conducted in a longitudinal direction. A similar observation was found
by Hall et al. and Henry, indicating that longitudinal grooves would not significantly affect
skid resistance. Although transversal grooves could increase skid resistance, they produced
more noise [34,35].

3.3. Texture Depth Based on Profilometer Measurement and Shape Factor

The surface texture depth from three slabs (SHCC, SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor Gro)
was measured. The texture depth of SHCC was flatter in comparison to the other surfaces,
with less than 100 µm deviation. Meanwhile, SHCC-Cor had a rougher texture depth with
about 350 µm deviation due to the corundum. Lastly, SHCC-Cor-Gro had a similar rough
texture to SHCC-Cor, with additional spikes due to the grooves.

The texture measurement of the three slabs was performed using a contactless sensor.
This is a nondestructive testing method of the surface texture which complies with ISO
13473. The texture measurement was performed with a contactless sensor mounted on a
solid frame. The sensors were fitted and positioned in such a way that they could move
both horizontally and vertically. The translation of the sensor was 1.2 m in the horizontal
direction and 30 cm in the vertical direction. This allowed the sensors to plot data points in
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both X- and Y-directions, creating a 3D texture profile. The oriented plane of the sensors
was not perfectly horizontal, thus resulting in a slope of 0.5% in the recorded profile output.

Throughout the measurement with the laser profilometer, the shape factor parameter
was measured for each slab. In addition to the macrotexture, these two parameters were
necessary, as they were later used for the calculation of the total sound level. Previous
studies mentioned that two road surfaces with identical texture amplitude spectra do not
necessarily show identical acoustical behavior. Therefore, the shape factor needs to be
considered as it corresponds to the percentage contact length within the characteristic
profile length [36]. The shape factor for SHCC, SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro are shown
in Table 5.

Table 5. Shape factor of SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Texture Shape Factor (G)
– in %

SHCC 69.8 ± 0.19
SHCC-Cor 55.4 ± 0.17

SHCC-Cor-Gro 59.1 ± 0.20

3.4. Sound Level

The calculation with SPERoN was performed for three slabs with texture depth as
one of the main inputs. As result, four different noise levels were produced with different
parameters including vibration, air, cavity, and residual noise. Those four noise parame-
ters were expressed in Equations (1)–(5). The results of sound pressure level, which are
summarized in Tables 6–9, are presented as a function of the octave band center frequency,
reported in Hertz (Hz), indicating how fast the small air pressure changes occurred. Similar
to the sound level, the perception of frequency was also nonlinear.

Table 6. Sound level (vibration) for SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Texture 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 Total

SHCC 27.9 27.9 41.4 49.2 44.0 44.8 32.0 29.2 22.4 51.9
SHCC-Cor 45.9 40.1 52.3 59.8 63.3 61.4 47.9 44.9 37.9 66.8

SHCC-Cor-Gro 30.4 28.9 40.8 47.9 44.9 45.5 32 29.1 21.4 51.6

Table 7. Sound level (air) for SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Texture 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 Total

SHCC 35.6 38.7 39.5 42.6 48.2 53.5 54.1 52.0 52.2 59.6
SHCC-Cor 38.8 40.9 44.1 47.1 54.3 56.6 56.4 53.0 52.5 62.1

SHCC-Cor-Gro 36.0 38.8 39.2 42.0 48.5 53.6 54.1 52.0 52.1 59.6

Table 8. Sound level (cavity) for SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Texture 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 Total

SHCC 39.9 44.4 55.4 50.8 56.0 56.2 56.0 19.2 12.4 62.3
SHCC-Cor 39.9 44.4 55.4 50.8 56.0 56.2 56.0 34.9 27.9 62.4

SHCC-Cor-Gro 39.9 44.4 55.4 50.8 56.0 56.2 56.0 19.1 11.4 62.3

Table 9. Sound level (residual) for SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Texture 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 Total

SHCC 37.9 44.7 42.9 42.1 38.8 38.6 37.6 35.3 35.6 50.0
SHCC-Cor 37.9 44.7 42.9 42.1 38.8 38.6 37.6 35.3 35.6 50.0

SHCC-Cor-Gro 37.9 44.7 42.9 42.1 38.8 38.6 37.6 35.3 35.6 50.0
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The results of each standalone parameter, including vibration, air, cavity, and residual
noise, and the aggregated total noise are shown in Figures 4–7. The results were derived
from the validated SPERoN model [31,32].

The two main sources of sound level are vibration and air [36]. As can be seen, the
sound level for SHCC-Cor was higher than that for SHCC. The higher sound level of
SHCC-Cor occurred because of the lower shape factor (G) due to a rougher surface as a
result of the existence of corundum aggregate on the SHCC surface.

Figure 4. Noise level of SHCC, SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro based on vibration parameter.

Figure 5. Noise level of SHCC, SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro based on air parameter.
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Figure 6. Noise level of SHCC, SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro based on cavity parameter.

Figure 7. Noise level of SHCC, SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro based on residual parameter.

Throughout the measurement with the laser profilometer, parameters were measured,
including the macrotexture, mean profile depth (MPD), and shape factor for each slab.
These parameters were necessary as they were later used for the calculation of the total
sound level.

Tire cavity is mainly determined by the tire pattern and is less affected by the road
surface. Due to the use of the same standard tire, there were no notable differences. The
residual component was the cumulation of all airflow noises caused by the frame of the
vehicles, which was statistical and only dependent on the velocity. Therefore, all results of
the noise level for the slabs are similar, except that the noise level in the cavity parameter
was different for a center frequency higher than 1250 Hz as it was more sensitive.
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4. Discussion

The main objective of incorporating fine aggregates into SHCC mixtures is to introduce
texture for resilient roadway applications, which require both structural and functional
performance. It needs to be investigated whether the incorporation of aggregates nega-
tively impacts the mechanical properties of SHCC, as it is required to handle traffic and
temperature loading.

According to the tests conducted, the tensile strain capacity of SHCC-Cor generally
decreased with the incorporation of aggregates [37–40]. However, the tensile strain ca-
pacity of SHCC-Cor was still higher than 1%, which is 100 times higher than the concrete
conventionally used in pavement. Meanwhile, the first crack strength was higher than
5 MPa. These mechanical properties of modified SHCC-Cor are satisfactory for resilient
road pavement infrastructure.

Conventional SHCC produced no texture on its surface, as it consisted of neither
coarse nor fine aggregates. As result, SHCC provided low skid resistance with only
54 BPN, which is below the required minimum limit for new roadways. For example, the
Land Transport Authority of Singapore requires 55 BPN for new roadway infrastructure.
According to the Transport Road and Research Laboratory (TRRL), motorways in the UK
also require a minimum of 55 BPN [41,42]. The test methods for skid resistance include
the British pendulum tester and sideway-force coefficient routine investigation machine
(SCRIM) [43,44]. The addition of corundum aggregates to the SHCC mixtures improved
the microtexture of SHCC, resulting in a high skid resistance of more than 70 BPN.

The noise level coming from the pavement made of SHCC could be up to 65 dB(A),
which is quite safe as it is below the standard values regulated by the authorities. However,
from the perspective of skid resistance, the SHCC slab is not safe to be used for roadways.
The addition of aggregates could increase the skid resistance, but also increase the noise
level. The evaluation of the MPD value (according to ISO 13473-1) and the shape factor of
the profile can give a good indication of whether the road surface is suitable to reduce the
tire–pavement noises.

The noise level resulting from SHCC-Cor was higher than that resulting from SHCC.
The noise level for SHCC-Cor increased to 69.2 dB(A) because of the lower shape factor
(G) due to a rougher surface as a result of the existence of corundum aggregate on the
SHCC surface. The shape factor of SHCC-Cor was 55%, which was lower than that of
SHCC. As can be seen from the results in Tables 6–9, the biggest difference was found in the
vibrational noises as SHCC-Cor had a rougher surface than SHCC, which stimulated the
tire to vibrate more. The aeroacoustics of SHCC-Cor were also slightly increased compared
to the SHCC slab.

The noise level resulting from SHCC-Cor-Gro was reduced to 64.6 dB(A) due to
the additional treatment of grooving in a longitudinal direction. The reasons behind the
improvement include several factors. The shape factor of SHCC-Cor-Gro increased from
55.4% to 59.1%. Furthermore, the vibration noise level for SHCC-Cor-Gro decreased from
66.8 dB(A) to 51.6 dB(A), becoming similar to SHCC with a noise level of 51.9 dB(A). The
remaining three parameters of aeroacoustics noise, cavity noise, and residual noise of
SHCC-Cor-Gro were also improved and reached the same level as SHCC, with 59.6 dB(A),
62.3 dB(A), and 50 dB(A), respectively. The total sound level for SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor,
and SHCC-Cor-Gro can be seen in Table 10.

Table 10. Sound level (total) for SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Texture 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 Total

SHCC 43.0 48.1 55.9 53.8 56.9 58.3 58.2 52.1 52.3 64.6
SHCC-Cor 48.0 49.0 57.5 60.6 64.5 63.6 59.5 53.7 52.7 69.2

SHCC-Cor-Gro 43.2 48.2 55.9 53.3 57.0 58.4 58.2 52.1 52.2 64.6
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The spectra for the total noise level resulting from SHCC, modified SHCC, and mod-
ified SHCC-Cor-Gro are shown in Figure 8. As can be seen from the figure, SHCC and
SHCC-Cor-Gro showed almost similar characteristics. The comparison of total noise for
SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro are shown in Figure 9.

Figure 8. Total noise level of SHCC, modified SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

Figure 9. Noise level dB(A) comparison of SHCC, SHCC-Cor, and SHCC-Cor-Gro.

SHCC-Cor-Gro represents a potential solution for resilient roadways with pavement
made of SHCC. The modification of SHCC-Cor by introducing grooves (SHCC-Cor-Gro)
successfully reduced the sound level coming from the vibration. The sound level from
the air parameter was slightly reduced, mainly in the frequency from 315 to 1250 Hz.
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The shape factor was then increased for SHCC-Cor-Gro. As result, the total sound level
for SHCC-Cor-Gro was reduced significantly from 69.2 (SHCC-Cor without grooves) to
64.6 dB.

SHCC-Cor-Gro produced low noise levels and resulted in a high skid resistance of
72 BPN, indicating that it can produce high functional performance for road applications.
Furthermore, SHCC-Cor-Gro produced high structural performance with a first crack
strength of 5.9 MPa and tensile strain capacity of 1.0%. In summary, SHCC-Cor-Gro can
be considered a good option for resilient road pavement applications, as it provides good
structural and functional performance.

Further research investigating the acoustic performance on SHCC material is suggested
by conducting noise absorption measurements on the SHCC and modified SHCC material.
Noise absorption measurements can be considered to study the effect of texture and porosity,
as this technology is reliable, handy, and able to be used in the laboratory and in situ [36,45].
In addition, dynamic wayside traffic noise measurements can be performed, e.g., statistical
pass-by (SPB) test, controlled pass-by (CPB) test, or continuous-flow traffic time-integrated
model (CTIM). It is also important to balance the structural and functional performance of
pavement made of SHCC by modifying the SHCC mixture design.
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